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Government House Party Pleased 
With the Exhibition, Success 

of Which is Assured.
j

The second day of the Ontario Hor-
an even

i
«cultural Exhibition was 
great* success than the opening day, 
crowds pouring In alV day long. Never 

^interest been takenbefore has çuch an6
; In the 

growing as 
Is In size and excellence.

During the afternoon. President H- «•

iS.raK.sr^.‘3«^
pressed herself as much pleased with 
the Improvement made this year, uot 
only In the display, but lnJ*e artistic 
manner in which the exhibits hgve 
been arranged. She thanked Mr. 
Frankland, saying she would return 
again to-morrow with Ills honor, who, 
she hoped, would by that time have re
turned to the city.

The prize winners of the fruit and 
flower exhibits have been announced, 
and the red tickets help the observer 
to decide which of a bunch of beauties 
Is the best. So many exhibits were on 
hand, and so uniform were they In 
quality,, that the judges had a hard 
task before them, and they must nave 
worked quickly to have finished the 
work yesterday. Only the vegetables, 
honey and preserved fruit remain titv 
tlcketed. They will all be Judged by 
to-night.

I DARING DAYLIGHT 
ROBBERY IT HAMILTON
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Rifled Contents of Till at Grand 
Trunk Station—Conservative 

Rally a Fizzle.
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16.—(Special.)—HAMILTON. Nov.

One o fthe most daring daylight rob
beries committed In this city in some 
time occurred to-day between the hours 
of 12 and 1 o'clock, when the thleef 
entered^tlie Grand Trunk ing-street 
station, and, heKlplng himself to the

1
f

J?
F

contents ocf the till, amounting. to over 
Si00, walked out without leaving the. 
slightest clue to. his Identity behind 
him. Agent Wilkinson, Who was Id 
charge at the King-street station, left 
the offlcd shortly after 13 o'clock and 
proceeded to his home. He arrived 
back shortly after 1 o'clock, and was

Flower Prize Winners.
The prize winners in the flower ex

hibit, Class A, including chrysanthe
mums, palms, ferns, callas, begonias, 
etc., were: Sir Henry Pellatt, 8 firsts,, 
1 seconds; J. Boston, 3 first*, one sec
ond: W. Jay, one first, 3 seconds, four 
thirds;. E. F. Collins, 4 firsts, 6 seconds; 
T. Manton. 1 second, 2 thirds: W. Mc
Kay, 1 first; lier Wilson, Berlin, 1 first. 
In orchids, T. Manton won 3 firsts and., 
Sir IL M. Pellatt 2 seconds.

In Class C, cut mums, the prize win
ners were: Dale Estate, Brampton, S 
firsts; Sir H. M. Pellatt. 2 firsts. 1 sec
ond, 3 thirds; R. Jennings, Brampton,
1 first. 9 seconds, 1 third, 1 fourth; H. 
J. Jennings. Weston, 1,second, 3 thirds.
1 fourth.; Her Wilson, 1 fourth; W. H. 
Foord, Deer Park, 1 first, 1 fourth; F. 
Adam, 1 third. For the best 25 blooms, 
not less than 20 varieties, results were:
I, Dale Estate: 2. R. Jennings, Bramp
ton; 3, H. J. Jenning, Weston.

For cut • bloom carnations, wlneers 
were: Dale Estate, 8 firsts, 1 second;
J. H. Dunlop, 1 first, 3 seconds, l third,
1 fourth; H. S. Jennings, 2 seconds, 1 
third: G. D. Manton, 2 thirds; W. Mc
Kay, 1 second. The Dale Estate were 
first, and McKay seconds tor the dis
play :6i one hundred blooiiis, any va
riety; - : ■ ,

Class B groups ryrulteflr Best group 
of chrysanthemums and foliage,'plants 
arranged for effect, space not to ex
ceed 100 square feet-1. Sir H. M. Pel
latt; 2, E. F. Collins: 3, W. Jay. Best 
display of orchids, in which Anthur
ium, Nepenthes and any foliage may 
be used, arranged for effect, space not 
more than 100 square feet—1, T. Man- 
ton: 2, Sir H. M. Pellatt; 3, E.‘ F. Col
lins. Group At single- and pompom 
chrysanthemums arranged for effect, 
with foliage, In space not exceeding 50 
square feet-1, E. F. Collins; 2, Sir H. 
M. Pellatt; 3. T. Manton.

Fruit Awards.
In the fruit section the awards for 

collections went: Exhibit of apples in 
commercial packages, space limited to 
60 square feet for each exhibit—1st, St. 
Catharines Cold Storage Co.; 2nd, F.
G. Stewart. Display of applet not In 
commercial packages—1st, St. Cathar
ines Cold Storage Co.; 2nd. F. G. Stctt1', 
art. '

14L Want something new — and better?
4L Want a brand new line of men's fine diqes lor 

your trade — a line that is new to die United .States .but known .all over tfat 
world as among die world s best shoes?

'4L The Slater Shoe for men is worthy* of a'place fir the best shops everywhere.^
In fact, there are 400. agencies.in Canada alone, and an mtcmabonal demand that is.uicreagng 
all the time.
4L We also have a “ Reason Why ” selling plan that Is entirely different from anything 
you have ever before seen. It s a plan jof .wonderful, pulling power,>and one that .will 
commend itself to progressive: retailers*
4L The Slater Shoe » one of sterling worth,'bang a happy combination* of American 
style and fit with British wear. Furthermore,' it is price stamped and guaranteed.

4L To show you that we mean business, we -wil gladly pay. die ten per cent duty on the 
first trial shipment to any good retailer.in.the United States; ^

4L Dealers desiring Exclusive Agency for the Slater Shoe should write Tm* A 
mediately for detailed information regarding our line, our proposition and our A 

L 4< Reason Why ” selling plan. A
Rl. We’D give you some facts dial wdl interest you.

*
wurprleed to find that the door leading 
from the waiting room to the ticket of
fice wa* open.

The much advertised rally of the Con
servatives In ward one, turned out to 
be a. fizzle to-night.

Professor Clay, who occupies the 
chair of Assyrtology at Yale niversity, 
delivered his illustrated lecture on re
cent discoveries In Babylonia before a 
large audience, under the auspices at 
the Hamilton branch of the Archae- 
loglcal Institute of America this 
ing.

even-

The rumor that Hamilton Is about to 
lose the wholesale crlckery business 
of Taylor & M ulvcney has been con
firmed. Negotiations, which have been 
completed whereby on Jon. 1 next th's 

business will be amalgamated with that 
of the Gow-ans, Kent Co. of Toronto, 
and the management have decided to 
close out the Hamilton end entirely- 
Mr. Mulveney, who has been an activé 
partner In the business here, will re
move to Toronto, wherê he will assume 
the management of the Go wans, Kent 
Co. A. J. Taylor, who has represented 

6 his mother. Mrs. J. C. Taylor, In the 
firm of Taylor & Mulveney, will devote 
his time, to other Interests which hé has 
had In view for some time.

After hn absence of two months anti 
a half. John Patterson, promoter of the 
Hamilton, Waterloo and Guelph Rail
way, returned to Hamilton this morn- 
1n~ from London, England. The object 
of Mr. Patterson's visit to London was 
to endeavor to raise money for the 
building of the road.

The sensational evidence which it 
was reported Would come out to-day In 
the case of Albert Dow of Toronto, 
charged with paeslngt tiountertel 
money, was not forthcoming at the 
police court trial. Dow pleaded not 
guilty and was sent up for trial after 
selective ott^e-s toid now he had fol
lowed bhe prisoner around hotels and, 
caught him attempting to pass coun
terfeit 50-cent pieces.

A mild sensation was sprung In the 
first division court this morning when 
John L. Counsel! moved to commit 
Oswald D. Peat, a young lawyer of the 
firm of Lees, Hobson and Stephens, to 
jail for contempt of court. Judge Sni
der, who presided, failed to make the 
order, nr did he dismiss the applica
tions, simply adjourning It till the next 
sitting of the court.

-The affair was the result of the On
tario Pipe Line Co. v. Biggs action, In 
which the former wore suing for money 
owing to them. Peat has acted for the 

was recently 
subpoenaed by J. L. Counsell to give 

evidence on the case. But ht- 
thc usual witness fees, arnounl-

.
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Copied From the Boston Boot and Shoe Recorder. See Page 6

Slater Shoes can be Purchased in Toronto Only at the Following Slater Stores and Agencies .

CHAS- C. CUMMINGS, LIMITED, 117 YONGE STREET
J. JUPP A SON, 810 QUEEN ST. EAST.
CAItSCALLEN BROS., J. WE IR A SON, THOS. POWELL, 

TORONTO JUNCTION

i
i

i Claes t—Barrels for.... -, export—"Baldwin —let, R. Stork, Brooklln; 2nd. XV.
E. McGregor, Whitby; • 3rd, W. If 
Dempsey, Trenton. "Ben Davis"—let!
”• Dy*. Columbus; 2nd, Wllllani 
Hamilton, Colllngwood; 3rd, J. J. Os
borne, Dunedin. "Golden Rueset"- 

Bunting, St. Catharines;
T«nd* ôvens, Dunedin; 3rd, Wil
liam Hamilton, Colllngwood. “Green-
WK Pf1 R" MJCiiat1' Brook|in; 2nd; ready for shipment—"Blenheim"—1st. 
wieh1' ,3r.d< J1-081} Bro®-. Nor- J. G. Brown, Humber Bay. "Graven-
»rtd ',, rllg , if/' • H- Bunting; stein"—1st, E. Lick, Oshawa. "Ontario"
StliL. rlh- Thjtby "Spy"---------let. westney Bros., Audley: 2nd. J.

: 2nd' Charles B. Guthrey, Dixie; 3rd, W. H. Demp- 
nr, 3rd’ William Hamll- sey. "Roxbury Russet"—1st. William

fleM ~lst' ,AIex- Smith. En- Ovens; 2nd, W. H. Dempsey: 3rd, W.
2nd w y.0//101- yarl«iy—1st, R, Stork; H. Bunting. Any other variety not In 
Hatrhl.v" Buntlng: 3rd- Bush Bros., Class l-lst, the Biggs Fruit and Pro- 

f’lnv j r. ■ duce Co.. Burlington; 2nd, Isaac Rush ;
88 t—Domestic varieties—Barrels 3rd, F. R. Oliver, Lome Park. Coroner J. M. Cotton will open an ln-

Dessert Varieties. quest at 4 o'clock this afternoon Into vantage thru the Increase 1n the con-
, ■ ■ Class 7, d(insert vu,i« t.es (p’aies of the death of the 29 days old Infant of Ing population caused largely by

rat lent Rrain ?,';e)77FaJleu8c: WtstI16>' Bros.; 2, Mr. and Mrs. Belanger. 215 Wllton-ave-. $?d ?ay
■ Ul din w. H. Bunting; 3, Geo. Goring, mi. i L , ,, snee^g at Industrial centres. The far-V Catharines. Golden russet { R I îhcwaf ta-Ben tp tlic General Hos- mer. Indeed, has been, a* Mr. Hendry\---------- Thompson. St. Catharines: » 'j ; pltaI .fcu"daJ and d ed ytf,^rday;3he 0,,8ened- the chief beneficiary under

At the annual convocation of Trinity A>ireleS8 w;rker 8o ,Qnn R Brown; 3. J. B. Guthrey. Graveneteln:' ^Hntishorii!" afterwards r.how- Cana<,a'S protective P°llt,y'
College the offl, rrs were practically al Z ' "J?B 9 Sup' l W' H , Stevenson. Oshav.,; -2, R. *d^fg£s of m ^ap*e^^ Tt%he hc«X Protect Natural Resources,
re-clectetl. except that in tho vase <4 piled With Rich, Red Blood. .hompson: 2. J. G Brown King: J, lt was thought to be suffering fmm The appo.ntment of the conservation
Rev. Canon 1. Vt ■ Ponell, R. B. Beau/ _______ h C Bunker, Pickering; 2, W. H. opium rfctsoning çomrhleslon Is due to the conviction
mont was substituted on the counyl i Bunting; 3, Geo. Goring. McIntosh: 1, ^**7-_________ :__________ that the prosperity and the future of
as one of the representatives of ylie Tne brain is one of the most patient | "’• G- Watson ; ?, Nicholas Everett, A NEW EGYPTIAN POLICY 7 Canaida are Intimately bound up with
graduates In arts and divinity, and as and Industrious organs of the body. It Iroquois: 3, J. G. Michael. Wealthy: I, ______ the protection of its natural resources
representative elected on the scnqftc of can be Induced, by good treatment, to J- B. Guthrey; 2, J. G. Brown ; 3, H. LONDON, Nov. 16.—(N. Y. Tribune fr<wn Improper exploitation and with
Tornntir University, elected by the Perform prodigies of x-ork- Ilen.mer, Whitby. Spy: 1. R. Michael. CabIc.)~.Rumors are gaining strength tl elr employment for the benefit of Its
graduates. Canon Powell Is succeeded But It Is sensitive and will not brook Brool(I'in: -< Wm. Hamilton; 3, H. T. in Cairo concerning the possible depar- native Industries. Canada to-day
by Rev. Canon J b- _rannn abuse. It responds to the lash at first. Henderson. Paris. Spltzenburg: 1, ture of Sir Eldon Gorst, owing to an stands where the United States stood
Powell has removal to Kings Ltiiiegc, i,ut jf jagj’ jg vn l0o jiarj ;t Ooring; 2, K. Thompson; 3, XV. H. impending change in Egyptian policy ÿ>out a century ago. The republic was
Nova Scotia. \ bulks. Bunting. Any other variety: 1, W. G. on the part of the British Government tnen iunrivaled In the magnitude of Its

The following representatives, elMe£_| ,r,.„ bra,n , , . Ratson: 2. W. H. Bunting; 3, West- It Is assorted, says The Standard w‘alth of land, coal, mineral, fisheries
by convocation to the . orporatlonT! 0? t;00r] n" blood wherewfil^fn rln^'.v êy Brl>8' r «CZÊfflpefidênt, that the .British agent and timber. How It has dissipated Its
'ah0lnZrJLnn^L’/t '̂ «Vf dî\"dnîtv" 1,8 waste and from which to manufuc-i Clase S- coq^ing varieties (plates of w'11 receive a peerage and go In a dl- Invaluable herbage
ed Repreaenting arts, and d n ty, nerve fof.-o -upDl'ed to five)—Alexander: 1, W. T. Lee. Oriltia; Plomatlc capacity either to Brussels or mcn knowledge. Now, what Is hap-
Klrnan Martin; re^Naeptlns ta», D. w bod ”ve lor e 8uppl,ed to ,'1' 2. J. G. Brown; 3. J. B. Guthrey. Bhld- to Washington. r-enlng? With depleted resources and
T. bymons.. K.Ç.^representing medH Nervoug ytrmih„ ,enerell... h„,„ win: 1. W H. Bunting: 2, Wm. Me- _____________________________ ____ ______at a time when It 1s absolutely d*pend-
clne. Dr. Vi. H. Pepler. representing t h, d no 8ll(T€rlne Is to be com- Gre*or; H- T- Henderson. Blenheim: ------------------ ------------------------  ent on other countries for Its raw ma-
asooelates of convocation/' K Gordon j ^ ^ ^enUl suffering with the^-i >■ W G Watson: 2, R. Thompson; 3, ----------------------------------------------------------------- terial, the United States turn, to this

companylng dread, suspicion and mcl- f G- ,B!L0W^: Cayuga: 1, Wzll. Bunt- fj.® RfiaUtiful Hair Dominion for both, with the openly
! anrholv. lug: 2; R. Thompson; 3, F. <6. Stewart, ooauinu' »»ir avowed purpose of obtaining, thru

tine-fifth of the blood in th» human Homer Greening (Rhode .Island): 1. Of English Wamon commercial unification, political
______  J body Is consumed by the brain so S' MIchaeH 2, W. 14. BuntAg; 3. J. G. Ul Bn8,,*n "tH"®" premfey on this hemisphere. No one

STRATI ICON A. Alba., Nov. 16.— I make tty; blood rich and red by u«;ng Brown. King: 1. J. G. Brown; 2, J. B. ‘ ------ ----------------can *>ubt that Canadians will be un- :
(Special.) -Hilda, aged 6. and Phyllis. I Dr. Chafe s Nerve Food, and you will Gurthr»>': 3, R. Thompeon. R!baton: (Annie Bly, In N. V. Graphic.) arlmdus In their determination to ,
aged- :>, daughters of M. Heath, ar- i overcome disease of the nerves. *• B- Guthrey: 2, J. G. Brown. Spy : The long, abundant and glossy tredscg P®*®
rived here last night after traveling There Is no other way. Stimulants *• ”• ”• '' «dt. Wicklow; 2, Biggs Ftult of English women are not due to hair ,r~n_*
all the way from England unattended, arouse false ho^e. Narcotics deaden ar,a Produce Co.; 3, W. E. Palmer, tcnlcs and heroic shampooing. There During tnlrty years of strenuous and
The were both put on train at Shot- the nerves, and temporary relief Is fol-r-ZZ °ther desit able variety: 1. J. B. is a general belief over there that the Ioyal endeavor we have tested Can-
field. Eng., tagged fike merchandise, lowed by a condition which Is worse SP. rey: B*spd Drutf and Produce less water put on the hair the better uda 8 naHvc strength, have fully real- |
A broad leather belt surrounded the than the first. 3- Mm. McGregor. it is; they say wetting “takes the life *zed our own lhc.vTduallty, have prov-
w alst of each, with painted letters;. Get the blood right and the nervous I 'Class 9, standard winter varieties out" and leaves the hair dull, brittle cd bUr capacity for self-government
reading, "To Heath. Htrathcona. Alta., ! system will adjust itself. Headach.-- i (10 plates of 5 epe?linens each)—Bald- and colorless- | and our ability to manage our busi-
Canade. per Empress of Britain, care will disappear, irritability will go, til- win: 1. J. W. VanDyke: 2. R. Stork; English women with hair rich in ' nes8<* and concerns according to the
C.P.R." gestion will Improve, and weakness 3. J. B. Guthrey. Greening: 1, J. G. ’ color,clean and wholesome—and plenty! fuliiw« of the Canadian spirit and the

and despondency will give place to Brown;-2, W. G. Watson. Spy: 1. W. o* It—have told me they attribute it ■ nstlomal patriotism of our people.
I new hope and courage, new vigor and: E. Palmer; I, "H. T. Henderson; 3, J. B. to drv shamooonlng two or three times Wherefore, Canadians, unless We are
energy. Guthrey. a week. They mix four ounces of not what we were do not consent to

Mrs. Geo. Fuller. Lakeland. Man.. Class 10 (cones of fruit)—Ben Davis; therox with four ounces of orris root1 undo the work of all these years or to
writes: "Dr. Chase's . Nerve Food 1. W. E Palmer: 2. XV. D. Dyer. Bald- ar.d sprinkle a tablespoonful of this check the progress of our country as
cured me of nervous headache, front win: 1. R. Stork; 2, J. vv. Van Dyke; 3, i mixture on the head; then brush the forth In John Hendry's words by 
which I was a great sufferer, an! I J. B. Guthrey. Blenheim: 1, J. G. powder thoroughly through the hair, departing from the policy of protec-
an no longer troubled with twitching^ Brown ; 2, W. G. Watson: 3. Grierson, ..They thus also avoid the danger of t|on which has been vitally instrumen-
of the nerves In the arms and legs." Ottawa. 'Graventtein: -, D. XVhyte; 2. catching cold and the discomfort that tal In making Canada the land of

Dr A. W. Chase’s Nerve Food vrjll E. Lick. Falla water: 1, R. Stork. Fa- accompanies washing, rinsing and dry- twentieth century premise,
enable y oil to avoid such extreme meuse: 1. XV. G. Watson : 2, J. B. Guth- ing the hair,
nervous trouble as prostration and rey; 3, T. SLalnton. King: 1. W. G.
paralysis. 50 cents a box. 6 boxes fulj xx'atson: 2. J. B. Guthrey. Mclntorii:
$2.50, at all dealers, or EdmanioO, 1, XX". G. XVatson: 2. Ernest Farllnger;
Bates & C‘o., Toronto. 3, W. T. Lee. Ontario: 1, J. B. Guth-

■
JOS. H. WOOD, 628 QUEEN ST. WEST. 
JOS. JOHNSON, 439 PARLIAMENT ST.

- V rey; 2. Westney Bros.; 3, W. G. Wat
son- Spy: 1, H. T. Henderson; 2, XV. 
G. XVatson; 3, XX'. E. Palmer. CEDI'S DEBT TO 

NATIONAL POLICY
HAMILTON

F U SINES S
1 Directory

i
j.

defendant Biggs, and
SOOTHING SYRUP DRUGGED]

tome 
cause
Ing -to 15 cents, were not forthcoming ] 
with the subplena. Peat refused *•> 
obey it, hence the application for com
mittal to JaU. r

I
Thought to Be Responsible for Babe's 

Death.

HAMILTON H0TÉLSContinued From Page 1.■

TfilNllY CUNiOMTION HOTEL ROYALTheSuccessors Chosen to Fill Canon 
Powell'a Places.

Every room completely 
newly carpeted di 

?2.«u auU Up per day.

renovated and 
urlng 1907.
American Plan.

• d7

' tiop of the provincial opposition party, 
to be held probably In Regina after 
the close of the stvalnr |- Jar,"- 
February, when Important political 
questions will be dihcuthcu. 
cllned to make any comment on the 
report of tho elevator commission at 
the present time.

FIELDING LEAVES FOR SOUTH.

„.017ATA' Nov. 16.—(Special.)—Hon. 
XV. s. Fielding left to-day for Mont
real. From there he will proceed to 
New York, and thence south. Mr. 
Fielding has not decided Just how he 
will spend the six weeks’ holiday he 
has decided on taking, but he will prob
ably travel around a bit. Polr/ Com
fort Virginia, may be his f'.-gt ob
jective point after New York

■>'. !

4.

is a matter of com-

if-ri-
usler. L )

Tho executive report v as adopted.

YOUNG TRAVELERS. su-

»

10c(lain their Independence In every j 
dh of national life and activity. BIG BOX

Malt helps digestion and 
1* a tonic. In one deli
cious dish for breakfast

friiit
! Caverhill’s Malted 

BARLEY FLAKESf Woman Struck by Auto.
Mrs. Jean Green of Twlmorden is In 

St. Michael's Hospital with a dislocated 
shoulder. When crossing jQueen-street 
P- River-street at 6 o'clock last even
ing she was struck by an auto, owned 
and driven by J. Loudon. 8» West 
Klngostreet.

f)a\ .ft Gow Smith, an inmate of the 
House of Industry, was struck by a 
etreet car while crossing College-street 
ai Elizabeth-street last night. He was, 
carried Into the Hospital for Sick CTill- 
dien -and a scalpwound was dressed.

1* 1s both a food and tonic,— 
make3 you strong all day. 
Use It for Its benefit to 
your health, 
grocers.

I At good

* 35' 75 -C 15This treatment keeps the hair light, 
fluffy and lustrous, and Is the only 
thing I know that will actually pro
duce the growth of hair.

Opposition Convention.
TtEGlNA, Nor. 16.—(Special.)—Hon. 

F. XV. G. Haultaln -this morning 
nounced that he would call a convon-

Ib». I
an-

NOVEMBER 17 1910

!is -
87-89 King Street East

Estate Auction Sale I Men’s
700 New 

good quality to 
specially purch 

more than

Highly Important Unroeerw 
Auction Sale of Elegant 

and Coetly save

Shop Fixtures Vd
Office Furnishings

Me,

quarter crown; 
Jay bargain . :

Cost Over $20,000 Me.
Comprising three handsome Circas

sian walnut office desks, Circassian 
walnut standing desk, Circassian wal. 
nut wardrobe, typewriter desk, tUdag 
and other office chairs, flltng cabinet, 
oak counters, letter press, protects, 
graph, humldfler, tables, electric flx. 
turcs, paper racks, shipping table, da- 
eat quality of carpets, platform scale, 
pictures, commercial trunk, wareheaaa I

9 Higb-G'
*cll of smooth 
dark otter note 
an evenly .ton
Canadian sprii 
dexvn front, 
gain • • • • • •1

track, electric fan, brass sign, etc, etc.

Men
; .’in yonc

Men’s H 
balance from 

|> gjjd colors ; ii 
American cuff
in the lot 14

1 ^ 2.50. 1

i . Good t

Also the Elegant
OIRCASSMN WALNUT SHOP 

FIXTURES

: a

Comprising show cases, wall casta 
(glass front), counter» with brass rail. 
Inge, telephone ptSfeetsl, 3 brass rati, 
alors, shelving, with a host of Other 
costly fittings, on

Thursday, 17th November, 2
AT

No. 87 and 89 King St last
Men’s V 

Üc ribbed; S< 
cotton; unshr 
with sateen fai 
Itoy bargain

Black H7]
and. Oxford si] 
wristbands ; nj 
fitting; strogg] 
1er wear; sizd 
Friday bargaJ 

Men’s Ba 
with collar aj 
ing»; in the ij 
blue. A fexl 
shades of blu 
and small. I 

" day bargain 
r Boys’ S 
coats; with t 
brown; ckse- 
Friday bargaj 
: Fine Sf.Wl

. The subscribers are favored with la- 
•traction» from Mr. P. G. Bell to sell all 
the coetly office and shop furnishing,, 
the property of the late G. XV. Holler 
Estate on the above date. The entire 
collection will be on view the « day 
previous to sale. The above furnish
ing* cost over *20,000. and are the finest 
ever submitted to public competition la 
Canada.

Sale at 11 o’clock sharp.
CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO,. 

Tel. Main 2358. Auctioneers.

87-89 King Street East -

The Famous Private 
Collection of His Ex
cellency Sidky.Bey

Formerly the Secretary of 
the Turkish Embassy 

in Washington.
The Greatest Exhibition and 

Sale of

cy patterns, 
designs. Ri 
each ... .

Oriental
RUGS Lowering

lnjuri

Aover held in Canada, com 
prising over 300 pieces of 
rare and antique specimens 
of Rugs, most of which have 
been secured from the pal
aces in Constantinople.

The entire valuable collec
tion, comprising most ex
quisite and wonderful speci
mens of Royal Kirmanshah, 
Antique Bokhara, Shiraz, 
Tabriz, Samarcand, Sere- 
bent, Ardebil, Senna, Kabis- 
tan, Keshan, Palace Rugs 
and Carpels, will be sold by

Public Auction
WITHOUT RESERVE AT THE
ART GALLERY 

Nos. 87-89 King St. E.
-ON-

Wednesday
Afternoon

The 23rd Nov.
And Following Afternoons 

at 2.30
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Never in the history of^l 
Canada has such a rare and I 
valuable collection oi Ori- ■'* 
entai Rugs and Art poods \ 
been offered by Publie Sale, m 
The entire collection vtill be 
on exhibition day previous T^y 
to sale.

. Hon. Sidky Bey will be 
present during the exhibi
tion and sales, when he will 
explain the history and mer
its of his treasures.

Sale at 2.30 each day.
Chas. M. Henderson & Co.& 

Auctioneers.

v
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it

1»Tel. 2358. ■ . '. Jfcui

NOTICE TO
HAMILTON SUBSCRIBERS

The World Office bee removed 
from 18 Main-street Beet to 15 
Mala-street Hast, directly ecfose 

the old location.the etreet from 
Telephone So. 184H.

D S. SCOTT, Agent.
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